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Here you can find the menu of The Fifty Five Grill in Stirling. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Poppy Allen likes about The Fifty Five Grill:
Sat in the sun albeit a Wednesday.... great location.... fab service.... no waiting... had scallops to start and the

Thai monkfush with king prawns..... simply outstanding. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you
can also eat outside. What Lucy Roberts doesn't like about The Fifty Five Grill:

We were here tonight for drinks and the lights in the bar were up full and there was no music (even though their
website says there is a dj on a fri and sat night) there was just no atmosphere at all. The bar staff...were

obviously having to make do with limited supplies and several standard ingredients had run out. Their frustration
was obvious and that plus the lack of atmosphere means we won’t be back again. read more. At The Fifty Five

Grill in Stirling, juicy grilled food is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides,
Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive selection of
beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you can

also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, fine vegetarian recipes are also in the menu
available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TOMATOES

SCALLOPS

KING PRAWNS
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